
JUST RECEIVED
A Fine Line of

English, Scotch, Irish 

and German

SUITINGS
------OF THE------

Latest -f- Designs
Which will be made up at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

THOS. STAMCER,
286 QUEEN STREET.

Remember there is a

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street
Kfe. Telephone Connection No. 91.

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

J. H.Parsons.
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TRY IT!

IT BAIS OXTltMB BUXDBXDt 
•f cmm considered hopeless liter ill other rem 
edies hsd failed. Do not despair, take eonrafe, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
Tor sale by «11 Druggists and general dealers.

Price #5 and BO era. a bottle.
Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd
St, John, N. B.

Have your Laundry Work 
Done

------ AT------

CARVELLS
STEAM

LAUNDRY.
First-Class Work at Short 

Notice Guaranteed.

YORK STREET FREDERICTON.

W. S. CARVELL
Proprietor.

“IMPERIAL
HALL”i

------AT THE

DEPOT. ;
------A BEAUTIFUL UNE OF____

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Setts, and Household Furniture 
of all Descriptions.

Rattan Chairs in all Styles.
Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices.

Organs, Pianos and

G-. W. DYKEMAN.
WANTED-A WIFE

■—MtWi and with a Clear, Healthy Complection
Of course very man wants his wife to be beautiful; but how can she be beautiful if hir 

face and hands are disfigured by rough akin, freckles, tan or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
•nob a damper on love ar a blemished face.

By the use of “OEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combines the beat 
known remedies for the euro of all cutaneoe diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as- 
su red.

When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used aocording to directions the effects are mar- 
velloui and gratifying. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
oonntries the Soap ia a staple toilet article. '

For Thirty Bays *aly

Write this 
sentenoe I GEM CURATIVE SOAP. I oaaj01

And send to with twenty cents lorTsan^qeTaT^of Qem Curative Soup.
To the first lady from whom a slip is received will be given a handsome Seal Skin 

Mantle, valued at SSOO.OO, or its equivalent in cash, less zO per cent- To the first 
Gentleman from whom is received a similiar slip will be given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appleton * Tracey's tfiovement, valued at 8250.00.

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes nnmebi ed 1 to 5000 
Every number ending with naught (0) wilt receive a prize valued at not less than S10 00 

Sample casee postpaid. AU goods for the United Sûtes free of duty.
Address :—

GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO. CANADA.

ENERCY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.
Before Insuring your Life write for Rates and Plansof the

V
------TO

E. R. MACHUM,
Agents Wanted, Man. for-Maritime Prov.

st. jean, n. a.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man.

Taaesre
HON. a W. ROSS, Pree.

mom.

1 Im * m
HATS A CAPS

A COMPLETE LINE AT

J, H. FLEMING’S,
222 Queen Street. e

Don’t Fail to Read This!
-0-

Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Rill,
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, etc., consequenty

BELOW COST.

GREAT BARGAINS
Await Purchasers of the above goods at

JAMES R. HOWIE.

$IO.m$9.
For Every TEN DOLLAR^ 

Worth of Goods you buy 

from US this month (July) 

we will Give You Back $1.00.

Dever-:-Bros.
?1
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HORSE * 
* NOTES.

Harms# racing is receiving better patronage of a blood vessel. He was at the head 
this season than in any year in iU history.

There is no excuse for a driver, even if he
of Oakland farm, Saginaw, Mich.

Wardwell met his Waterloo at Pittoburgh. 
i* a backwoodsman, “because he didn't know.” He has been covering quartets in his work at 

The home that goes at the prescribed gait a two-minute gait, but MnU Wilkes was too 
should get all benefit over one that breads. much for him in a race.

Ketoham Farm haa refused $12,000 for the Vera, by Viking, won the four-year-old 
four-year-old Robert McGregor filly, Nyanza. race at Watertown. Her mil# were trotted 

Protracted scoring killed Fearnsught's *n 2-28, 2.281. Richard Lambert by
chances of winning the 2.1$ ela# at Mystic. 8,11 Fr*nklin w“ * 8°°^ second.

Martha Wilkes had a narrow escape from 
defeat at Pittsburgh. Darkness alone saved Vienna, Austria, the five-year-old mare Ar- 
her. lin*. 2.241, by Noble Harold, and she has

been shipped to Europe.

J. Alba has been sent to Bowen. *
Speed brings the highest prie#.

Mystic's meeting was a scorcher.

Czar, 2.121, will not start till falL 

Andrews has got Bellman, 2.171.

Absurd nomenclature ia spreading.

Le# scoring will benefit the raoee.

Docked hors# should have fly nets.

Starr will drive Jay Hawker, 2.08$.

Bnrress is Sangus' permanent Starter.

Gas City, Ind., has a new mile track. 

Starter Walker is engaged for Buffalo. 

Johnny Ramsay will do the big drsniL 

Cleveland sounded the tocsin this week. 

Kisaell's Pointer fell dead at Pittsburgh. 

Pittsfield (Me.) has a meeting July 28, 29- 

Fitchburg track ia to have fifty new stalls, 

Newbold, 2.271, » * brother to Cheyenne. 

Buffalo’s meet means $95,000 to the win-

John Splan haa boaght for Dan McPhee of

Lowell advertia# a five-days’ meeting open
ing Aug. 1, for $3,000 in purse. Entries 
close July 25.

There will be racee August 16 and 16 at 
Augusta, Me., for $1250 in pnrs#, including 
a $400 free for all.

"Clark’s Horse Review” hes bought Dun- 
ton's Spirit of the Turf. Both ere published in 
Chioego.

Old Jock Bowen and Jesse Hanson were 
very much in the game in the 2.16 race at 
Mystic. v

The fast paring mare MsiyCenitlivre, 2.12$,
is owned by Oenitlivre Bros., brewers of Fort 
Wayne.

Phœbe Wilkes, 2.181 broke Belleflower’s 
heart. She landed the free-for-all the week 
before at Monmouth, Ill., where she cut her 
record to 2.16$.

Yank# Luck was replevined immediately 
after the race he won at Mystic, as Mr. Phelp# 
bought the horse from a man who# right to 
#11 haa sin# been questioned.

An hour more of daylight would have wit
nessed the downfall of Martha Wilkes at 
Pittsburgh. Young Bard Palmer is training 
in hotter company now than he ever struck 
before.nets.

The Strafford County Agricultural associa
tion has bought Granite State Park, Dover, 

Stwl Prince, by Steel Nail, took a pacing N. H., and will hold n fab Sept. 22-29. The 
record of 2.101 in the 2.20 pacing ela# at atake rac# eloee with W. C. Hartford, were- 
Columbus, Ind. tary, Ang. 25-

El Banecia, 2.22, is a new ono for Alcyone. 

Jubil# Wilk# was not in 2,20 form at 
Mystic.

M. quelle, 2.10, will go to Bowerman for 
the fall races.*

Who will win the Charter Oak stakes this
_ starter for the New England Sam Gamble is going to breed fine carriage
Breeders’ meeting has not yet been engaged, horses by crossing a hackney stallion with sa
lt may be McCarthy. lected mares by Steinway, General Benton,

J. R. Shedd is getting speed. Woodshed, Daniel Lambert, Silver Bow, J# Daniels and 
one of his sons, made a pacing record at Mon- other sir#. * —
mouth, Ill., of 2.18$.

y#r.
Pittsburg track haa stall room for 150 head

only.
This is the first season in years that Marvin

Allie L., a four-year-old, by a son of Blue has not had at least one Mnsational yearling 
Bn”, won the 8.00 pa# at Columbus., 0., or one which promised to be snob; the only 
getting a mark of 2.16$.

No y#rlings have entered the list in ’98, 8°ne wr0DK- 
Three two-year-olds have come in end two 
three-year olds.

Some of the professional straters #rry their 
own equipment of gong,* time board, banners 
and bulletin.

Turn Gillig (1), 2.37$, is being jogged on 
the road.

Sam Follansbec sold pools at Tilton on the 
Fourth.

Ryland T is entered in over $50,000 worth 
of stakes.

Rupert Gillig, 2.24, gives Gillig another 
2.25 trotter.

If a man thinks he has got a winner put 
him in rac#.

Directum moved a quarter last week in 31$ 
seconds.

Mixed rac# are getting big entries and are 
popular.

Saladin pulled a 43-pound bike when he 
went in 2.05$.

Marvin thinks Arion will be the first trotter 
to beat 2.00.

Stony Ford had twenty-six colts gelded the 
other day.

Reilly great brood mar# mean a fortune to 
their owners.

Silver Bow, by Robert McGregor, is expect
ed to go in 2.10,

Maine-Bred hors# are making a glorious 
x early-season record.

Mumbritonian, 2.20, will be a starter at De
troit tbis,w#k.

Old Screwdriver is being driven on the reed 
at Alton Bay, N. H.

Rupert Gillig, 2.24, and Sne Gillig, 2.25$, 
are brother and sister..

New England half-mile rings will have their 
i-uings this wwk.

Alvin Swift, by Alvin, is one of the race 
horse pawn of the year.

Up to last fall Pittsburg Wilk#, 2-16$, was 
used as a road hone.

Premium entri# for the Vermont breeders’ 
meeting close Aug 10.

Brava, 2.16$ by Baton Wilk#, 2.18 bas a 
bay filly by Kremlin. 2.07$.

Nine of the get of Hamlin’s Almont Jr. have 
beaten 2.80 this season.

Patchen Wilk# is expected to put four or 
five in ffie 2.15 list this y#r.

Allandorf 2.26$ has b#n retired to the stud 
for the rest of the season.

Patchen Wilk# is the only sire to have two 
new on# in the 2.15 list.

Lack of proper stabling room is apparent at 
many New England tracks;

There are fifty hors# in training at the 
Lewiston (Me) State fair grounds.

When one or two hors# ontclaw the field 
nobody wants to s# the race.

The stringency of the money market has af
fected the hone businss.

The rival Jewett and Village Farm stabl# 
meet in battle hot at Buffalo.

Crit Davis has four hors# in his string that 
have beaten 2.14$ this season.

Yassar, brother to Belle Vara, j2.08$ has 
taken a pacing record of 2.14$.

Donnie by Nutwood is one of the cracks in 
the three-year-old peeing ranks.

Maine enthusiasts are willing to gamble 
that Nelson bests 2.06 this Mason.

Image, 2.21$ by Delmarch stands fourt#n 
hands and weighs 950 pounds.

Hydevüle (Vt) track is four feet seven 
inch# more than half a mile in length.

CoL Edwards of Newark N. J., is making a 
good reputation as a starting judge.

The latest report from Viking is that he has 
gone wrong and may be sent home.

The new track at Lexington Ky., promises 
to be one of the fastest in the country.

No New Englander lias taken Tom King’s 
plaw in the stand or the show ring.

Jock Bowen pronounoes the Maine mile 
track one of the b#t he ever #t foot upon.

It vu found that Yank# Luck could go 
just where it was claimed he oould go.

Snnol is still in Robert Bonner’s New York 
stable. She will be sent to Marvin later.

It was only a jog for Victor Mazzone to 
pa# in 2.21$ in his winning ra# at Pitts
burgh.

For comfort, safety, speed and general 
ch#rfulnem choose a home of Morgan blood.

When a horse suddenly drops dead, gener
ally a big offer for him has just been refused.

Bob Tsylor, 2.18$, was sold at auction in 
New York last week to J. l* Fitzlmgh for 
$1,050.

good yearling prospect he had this year has

There doron’t seem to be very much the 
matter with the Wilk# family this season. 
Look over their achievements at Pittsburgh,. 
for insten#. It is on the big tracks, where 
big money is np, that the t#t com#.

' V Fred Reynolds, the popular trainer at High
land Stock Farm, Derby, Vt, haa a coming 
t#mater in his son Harry, who showed good 
stuff it his nice at Newport, Vt, with the 
throe-year-old colt Abdallah Rex.

S. S. Houghton, a well known New Hamp
shire horseman and breeder, a native of Or- 
ford, where he on# conducted a big stock 
farm, with George Wilk#, jr , at its head, 
died this month at Melrose, Ma#., aged 68 
years.

Highland Farm, Derby., has a trotter in 
Euroolydon, by Baron Wilkes. ■ His record of 
2.88 in the fourth hwt of his first ra# over a 
half mile track shows that he will beat 2.80 
readily enough,

CoL Edwin Mor#, the veteran poolseller, 
will oondnet the privileg# in person at the 
New Hampshire breeders' meeting in Concord 
the first wwk in September. He has hid the 
date down sin# last January and says he 
wouldn’t mi# the event.

Puritan 2.19$ giv# Steele his first 2.20 per- 
former. Steele is proving i popular stock 
horse at Richmond Vi.

When they get to pacing down to 2.18$ in a 
2.29 paw or 2.17$ in a three-year-class, it ia 
pretty glib going.

A kick about giving time a second 
slow to kwp certain hors# in their ela# ia 
h#rd from Bichford Vt

F. H. Briggs has sold for Colt Farm a Mes
senger Wilk# two-year-old filly to parti# in 
Kennebnnk Me., for $750.

Now England tracks are adopting the 5 
per cent, enban# plan now. Old Orohard is 
now a notable exception.

Vollery met with a stable accident at Mystüf 
and Tom Marsh was unable to start him in 
the 2.30 class.

B. F. Solon holds the track record at Rieh- 
ford Vt His record of 2.26$ vu made in the 
fourth heat of a winning race.

The Tattersalls will not accept for their fu
ton #1# any animal» unie# pledged for abso
lute sale without reserve or by-bid.

Those were nine scorching heats thst the 
side-whwlers went at Pittsburg. The ffrst 
was in 2.13$ and the ninth in 2.13$.

Palmer said before the ra# at Pittabnrg 
that he did not expect Martha Wilk# to be 
really good till she reached Buffalo.

The latest reported sal# of trotting hors# 
s#m to indiwte a re-action from the low 
prie# which prevailed in the spring.

Sam Hodgson had his mare Miachief out for 
a 2.21 mark at Mystic and vu just barely 
nipped ont by Puritan in 2.19$.

J# Mooney, a former New England trainer 
was a participant in the Mystic raws, but his 
stable was far from being snooeafnl.

Had the rules been properly applied at 
Mystic Annie K would have had a record 
close to 2.2a

Fast time and great racee are being 
made this year by the green horses; 
while the feet onee, below 17, are slow In 
getting ont of their class.

There are three teste which are 
ally applied to a horse, primarily, to de- 
termine hie value—those of blood, form 
and performance.

Sleepy Jim a horse that is trotting 
through Eastern Ohio, stands close to 
eighteen hands high, 
gets a piece of money.

Red Hal, that got a pacing record of 
2.13$ at Colombes is a six-year-old eon of 
Martin’s Hal by Tom Hal, He made the 
stud season this year at $25.

Red Elm, by Red Wilkes, is a good 
three year-old this year. He won the 
throe-year-old stake at Newport, Vt, re
cently, getting a record of 258.

The dams of Octo 2.19$, Globe 2.14$ 
and Lampe, 2.21 are out of mares that 
were bred as two-year-olds, these per
formers being their first foals.

C. C. Rubiee, M D.. Morrisville, Vt, 
has a nice brown filly by Nutmount, 2.22$ 
out of hie noted brood mare, Polly (dam 
of Lucy P, 2.27$).

The average of the meeting at Pitta- 
burg wae 2.16 12-95, a shade worse than 
217 and two eeoonds better than the 
average at Mystic.

F. M Aldrich of Fitchburg, Mass., owns 
a fine black mare by Morrison Wilkes, 
brother of Arthur Wilkes,: 2.19$. He will 
breed her to Ottawa.

Electioneer and Sidney have each plac
ed four new onee in the list and rank 
next to Hamlin’s Almount, who has nine 
—six trotters and three pacers.

From the way the pacers are stepping 
the world's record for the sidewheel 
brigade is very apt to be changed before 
the middle of August.

Rolfe N, 2.26, brother to Nelson 2.10 
dropped dead July 13 from the bursting

or so

When a breeder mat# a mare end stallion 
and gete a fast trotter he ooncludea that his 
theory is jnet right, say» a student, but when 
the next oolt from the same parents cannot 
trot » little bit he has grave doubts about it.

At the July meeting at Minn#polis a throe 
mile datb taw was trotted for a pur# of $3,000 
There were seventeen starters and the winner 
was Herman H., by Embanador; Major Eddy 
by Jerome Eddy, second. The time was 7.33.

The man who eew a job in every other ra# 
is either a fool or a knave. He either do# 
not know what he pretends to see, or he de
liberately chooew to believe that most men 
are thiev# and wish# the publie to believe ss
too.

Fantasy, the Village Farm filly made her 
first appearan# at Pittabnrg on the opening 
day of the grand circuit She fought out the 
five-heat ra# with a Tennesee-bred .filly El- 
frida and won. Both of the heat winners en
tered the 2.20 list.

Nelson trotted » mile over the Maine mile 
track near Portland in 2.18, the last half in 
1.05$, end the last quarter in 82$. His owner 
has become enthusiastic and offers to wager 
sny «mount that Nelson can equal hie record 
ofc2. lft over the same track within a wwk.

Some homes #11 for twioe as much, and are 
worth more than twi# ai much, as others 
which are of the nine age and which have 
equal «parities. Training bas made some of 
these enimals valuable. Want of training 
has left the other in the ela# ordinary stook.

Pansy 2.17$ by Mambrino King, ie out of 
Barbara, (dam of Carleton, 2.28) by Kentuoky 
Prince. Carleton is the property of ex-Gov 
Geo. W. Hend# of Morrisville Vt, and is a 
fast horse. Pansy is expected to prove ano
ther Nightingale and Carleton ehould beat 
2.20.

gener-

Still be always

Will Wengers Sever Cease!
The Cosmopolitan Monthly Magazine 

of New York city haa been considered for 
some time the brightest periodical in the 
liât of great magazines and it haa always 
been in the first rank of illustrated pnbli. 
cations. Its subscription price for one 
year ie $3, and on this account the won
derful offer made by the publisher of Pbo- 
$ke88 of St John comee in the nature of a 
surprise. It is well known that Pbogbbss 
haa built up a great circulation at a sub- 
scription price of $2 and now it proposes 
to etill farther increase its readers by 
offering the Cosmopolitan for cue year 
for 86 cents additional. To explain far 
ther, any one not now aenbscriber to Pxo- 
6BB88 who sends $2.85 to the publisher of 
that bright weekly, will not only receive 
the Cosmopolitan Magazine for one year 
bat Pkogbbss as well for the same time.
-4L

USB SK0DA*S DISCOVERY,

The Great Blood ap4 i%ve Remedy.
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